
       
 

Tailwind Air Announces First-Ever Seaplane Service to 

Provincetown from Boston 

Boston Harbor or Manhattan’s East River Service to Provincetown Harbor, MA. 
Seasonal peak demand flights will reduce travel times by over 60% between downtown 
and the popular summer destination. Tickets from Boston to Provincetown start at $275. 
Flights operate May 25–September 6, 2022. 
 
 

Boston, Mass. – Two exciting new destinations will be accessible by Tailwind Air 
seaplanes starting this summer, creating the fastest way to Provincetown, MA from 
Boston Harbor. Starting on May 25th 2022, travelers may now enjoy a nonstop 
seaplane flight directly from Boston Harbor (IATA Code: BNH) at Fan Pier Marina 
to Provincetown Harbor in Massachusetts. Flights from Boston Harbor are 
approximately 35 minutes from dock to dock and include complimentary water 
taxi/launch service to and from the seaplane. Tailwind will also offer nonstop and one-
stop flights from Manhattan at Skyport Marina at East 23rd Street to Provincetown 
Harbor, MA. 

"We are the only seaplane operator in the Northeast with scheduled commuter service, 
allowing a semiprivate, super-fast experience to hard-to-reach popular summer 
destinations, while also continuing to serve our core Manhattan to Boston Harbor 
customers," said Tailwind Air Co-Founder and Director of Scheduled Services Peter 
Manice. 

With the addition of Provincetown Harbor, Tailwind Air now serves four destinations 
from its Boston Harbor base. Manhattan is served three times daily seven days a week. 
Plymouth, MA is served daily. One-stop same plane service to East Hampton (HTO) is 
also available. 

Manice explained, "We are excited to bring this new seasonal summer service and 
destinations to Bostonians and New Yorkers in addition to our existing seasonal 
summer destinations from New York to East Hampton, Sag Harbor, Montauk, and 
Shelter Island." 

Tailwind Air already offers daily flights to Boston, Manhattan, Plymouth and Bridgeport, 
CT.  It is the only seaplane commuter service out of Boston.  



Frequent fliers are also encouraged to join the new Tailwind Air Fast Lane Club, a 
members-only experience offering huge savings and members-only perks, including 
everyday private fares on all routes from $35, extra baggage allowance, and companion 
fares among many other perks.  Tailwind also partners with the Omni Seaport to offer 
preferential rates on rooms for passengers. Fast Lane Club details can be found here: 
https://www.flytailwind.com/product/fast-lane-club/ 

A complete schedule for all flights operated by Tailwind Air can be found at 
flytailwind.com. 
 

 

New Provincetown schedule (running May 25–September 5, 2022) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boston Harbor → Provincetown Harbor, MA  Provincetown Harbor, MA → Boston Harbor 

DEPART ARRIVE DAY OF WEEK STOPS  DEPART ARRIVE DAY OF WEEK STOPS 

6:20 PM 6:55 PM Wednesday-Friday Nonstop  6:30 AM 7:05 AM 

Monday and 

Tuesday Nonstop 

11:30 AM 12:10 PM Sunday Nonstop      

         

Manhattan → Provincetown Harbor, MA  Provincetown Harbor, MA → Manhattan 

DEPART ARRIVE DAY OF WEEK STOPS  DEPART ARRIVE DAY OF WEEK STOPS 

5:10 PM 6:55 PM Wednesday-Friday 

1 - stop 

via BNH  6:30 AM 8:20 AM 

Monday and 

Tuesday 1 - stop via BNH 

     12:20 PM 1:40 PM Sunday Nonstop 

https://www.flytailwind.com/product/fast-lane-club/
https://www.flytailwind.com/shuttles/#buy-a-ticket


For interviews, logistical help with photos/video or to schedule a demo flight 

contact: 

 

New York and National  

Charlie Smail  

csmail@allforward.co  

+1 (917) 975-6270  

 

Boston Media Contact  

Jessica Morris  

jmorris@benchmark-strategies.com 

+1 (203) 362-7806  

 

About Tailwind Air’s Seaplanes 

Tailwind Air is an experienced seaplane operator, flying a young fleet of modern, safe, 
and reliable Cessna Caravan amphibious seaplanes. With over 2,500 Caravans built, 

these aircraft operate with regional airlines throughout the United States and the world. 
Caravan Amphibians feature a highly reliable Pratt and Whitney turboprop engine, and 

include all the navigation, communication, and safety features of traditional air and 
watercraft. All flights are capable of landing on water or land and are flown with two 

pilots. Tailwind Air provides a comfortable lounge to accommodate guests in Boston 

and Manhattan, as well as light snacks and beverages. Seating in the executive cabin 
includes thirty-five-inch (35”) seat pitch (vs. 30-31” in standard economy airline seat) for 

ample legroom, as well as window and aisle access at every seat. Crisp air conditioning 
and unforgettable city skyline views are also included.  

 

About Tailwind Air 

Tailwind Air is a veteran-owned business, motivated by a passion for aviation and urban 

mobility. Founded in 2012, Tailwind Air is experienced in amphibious seaplane 
operations and committed to delivering time savings to customers by utilizing access to 

waterways and smaller airports closer to urban cores, like Manhattan and Boston 
Harbor. Tailwind employs a diverse and experienced team of more than 40 employees. 

In addition to seaplanes, Tailwind Air operates, charters, and manages a fleet of 20 
aircraft based out of Westchester Airport, NY and Bridgeport, CT.  Tailwind Air is a FAA 

and DOT licensed direct air carrier with certificate number XORA037U 

mailto:csmail@allforward.co
mailto:jmorris@benchmark-strategies.com


 

About Boston Harbor Seaplane Base (BNH)  

 

The Boston Harbor Seaplane Base is the newest transportation option for Bostonians. 

Tailwind Air aircraft arrive and depart in the Boston channel adjacent to Logan Airport. 

Seaplanes station on a floating dock moored nearby and are transferred to the South 

Boston waterfront in about 7 minutes via a dedicated and enclosed water taxi. For more 

information about Boston Tailwind’s Boston seaplane operations, visit 
https://www.flytailwind.com/about-boston/.  
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